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After much study and careful experiment, I have concluded that the pro

cess of revitalization of the blood in the capillaries of the lungs is due to the

action of electro- chemic energy, and that oxygen does not pass into the blood

by osmosis.

In the following paper I submit to you an account of my experiments
,
and

a brief history of the course of reasoning that has led me to this important

conclusion , so widely differing from the present accepted theories .

Although the theory of osmosis has been generally received, it has n ot been

proven . Thoughtful physiologists have admitted this ; for instance , Dalton,
in his " Human Physiology says, page 537, " When we endeavor to learn

the place and manner of oxidation in the living body, the attempt fai ls.
There i s n o evidence of such direct action taking plac e in the circulating fluid

,

nor in any of the organs or tissues. " Again , on page 257, he says : " The

blood collects or disseminates substances which have already been prepared
in other parts, and , as a general rule , conveys them unchanged to their des

tin ation s . E ven a substance like pyrogall ic acid, so readily oxidizable in an

alkaline solution that it i s employed for the quantitative determination of

oxygen in the air, when introduced into the animal system passes through i t

unchanged and reappears in the urine . There i s no evidence that the blood

exerts anywhere a direct oxidizing action .

F urther, in reference to this subject, " Howell ’ s American Text B ook of
’
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Physiology, page 537 , says : " M ost of the studie s have been made solely by

determinati ons of the quantities of ca rbon d ioxid e given off in respiration ,
the results being taken as standards for the relative volumes of oxygen ah

sorbed ; but such deductions are of very unce rtain value, and may be entirely

misleading.

"

With such authorities leading the way to doubt, i t i s not presumptuous

to turn to new lines of reasoning to fin d rational explanation for the vital
phenomena taking place in the human system . Consequently I ofier the fol
lowing analysi s of the existing conditions, with a feeling that it wi ll bear the

most exacting tests .

In the human lungs two great cir culations meet—that of the blood, and
that of the atmosphere . These circul ations moving in opposi te directions,

bring together elements which have mutua l attraction . U nder the influence

of heat these elements unite—generating electro- chemic energy, which puri

fies the blood , and thus sustains the life of the organism.

That oxygen and carbon are found in the chemical consti tuents of the blood

can n ot be denied ; but that these elements reach it by a process of osmosi s

i s indeed very questi onable . N either can i t be shown in a single instance

that these e lements unite in any form while they are ci rcu lating in the blood .

In the course of analysi s, i t wi ll be shown tha t the supply of oxygen and of

carbon found in the blood and ti ssues reach the system through the route of

digestion .

A str ong argument against the theory of osmosis, or d ifiusion of gases lie s
in the fact of the greater resistan ce offered by living membranes, and by the

pressure of the blood exerted aga inst that of the atmosphere . The proof of

greater pressure is shown by the hemo r rhage which results if the smallest

opening i s made in the air- sac of the lung . N oti ce how ca r efuny N ature

guards the possibility of hemorrhage in tubercula r lungs
,
by infiltrating large

areas about the point of infection . Another instance i s seen in the provi sion

of an artery for the pas sage of venous blood from the heart to the lungs—the

only plac e in the human system where an artery is used for the conveyance of

venous blood .

In regard to filtration or osmosis, Howell says, in " The American Text

B ook of Physiology,
"

page 1 56 :
" It has been shown tha t living membranes

offer considerable resistance of filtr ation , even when liquid pressure on on e

s ide i s much greater than on the other . T ige rs ted t and S an te s sen , for in

stance , found that a lung taken from a frog just killed gave n o fi ltrate when

its cavity was extended by liquid, under a pressure of 1 8 to 20 centimetres

provided the liquid used was one that did not injure the tissues. I f, how

ever, the lung ti ssue was killed by heat or otherwise, fi ltration occurred

readily under the same pressure .

"

In my own experiment on fre sh lungs from th e sheep, I have repea tedly
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demonstrated that the lungs can be inflated with pure oxygen gas and they

will keep so for forty- eight hours, without loss of oxygen . In these exper i

ments the heart was always r emoved ,

'

an d all blood- vessels leading away from

the lungs were cleared of clots and left Open . The lungs were kept in a

normal salt solution, at a temperature of 98° F . At the end of the time men

tion ed the lung tissue showed signs of decomposition, owing to the action of

the gas and water ; consequently there was then a loss of oxygen .

M oreover, I have performed tracheotomy on the living animal, killing it as

soon as the lungs could be inflated with oxygen gas and the trachea tied. In

every instance, upon Opening the thoracic cavity, the lungs were found to be

inflated to their fullest capacity
,
remaining so for an indefinite period without

loss of oxygen .

F urthermore, the living membrane of the lungs is protected from the dif

fusion of gaseous matter, by the mucous secretion from its secretory cells, and

still more so by the extreme swiftness with which the current of life- force

passes through it.

L iving membranes absorb and secrete elements through organs which

N ature has prepared for that purpose. These organs of secretion and absorp

tion may be
a

stimulated or sedated by various influences, and they mark the

difference in N ature ’ s methods of transfering elements in simple and in com

plex forms of organic life. M y experiments prove that oxygen may be sealed

in a pair of fresh lungs, and these can be carried about as though they were

an oxygen bag.

It i s the office of venous blood to collect waste products from the tissues,
and carry them to the organs of exit. It has been mentioned, and it i s a fact

that all excretions of waste material take place through glands and ' ducts of

organ s, as in the skin and kidneys, and it would be unreasonable to consider

the lungs an exception to thi s general rule of organic life.

It i s estimated that about five hundred grammes of carboniferous, decaying

animal matter are excreted from the lungs every twenty- four hours . It i s

claimed by some physiologists that all thi s mass of decaying matter passes out

of the blood by exmosis during the time of expiration . V enous blood is ex

posed to the influence of atmosphere about one and one -half seconds during

this time it i s supposed to give up carbon- dioxide , and to receive sufficient

oxygen to furnish energy for the entire system .

There i s no evidence that carbon- di- oxide i s formed in the blood . Dalton,
in " Human Physiology, page 257, says : " In the blood, the plasma consists

mainly of organic substances in solution, and oxygen i s abundant in the glob

ules in a state of loose combination . B ut the union of carbon and oxygen

does not take place in the blood .

"

The chemical analysis of venous blood shows more carbon in its compo

sitiou than does that of arterial blood . When compared with inspired air
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pired air shows a gain in carbon in union with oxygen in the form of car

bon- dioxide . It has been shown that the union of carbon and oxygen does

n ot take place within the blood stream,
hence it is obvious that the lungs

excrete carbon , and that the union between carbon and oxygen of expired air

must take place in the lungs, outside of the blood stream. It i s evident that

the larger portion of the oxygen of inspired air unites with carbon at this

point, and therefore could n ot pa ss in to the blood by osmosis .

The excretions of the lungs represent elements of decomposition, mate rial

from the ti ssues undergoing retrograde metamorphosis . In the " American

Text B ook of Physiology,
" page 944, the author says : " Through putr efac

tion hydrogen is liberated . F urther, on the same page , he continues : " In

putrefaction in the presence of oxygen , the hydrogen formed immediately

unites with the oxygen , producing water ; hence , notwithstanding the enor

mous amount of putrefaction in the world there i s n o accumul ation of hydro

gen in the atmosphere .

" The liberation of hydrogen from the decaying

excretions of the lungs explains the presence of watery vapor in expired air.

It is well known that there are but slight traces of hydrogen in pure atmos

pher e i t i s equally well kn own that there i s a considerable quantity of watery

vapor in expired air. Therefore , i t i s evident that hydrogen thus liberated

would
,
under the influence of electro- chemic energy , unite with oxygen of

atmosphere , forming water, which becomes vaporized by the heated condition

of the lungs. In this union be tween hydrogen and oxygen of air, together

with the before -mentioned union of excrete d carbon and oxygen of the air,
will be found every molecule of atmospheric oxygen which is supposed to pass
into the blood by osmosis.

Oxygen of air i s a cooling, para-magnetic element ; its molecules move

in pairs . U nder the influence of heat these molecules expand, thus becoming

more gaseous ; this disturbs their magnetic po larity and breaks their chemica l

bonds . IVhen the bonds of chemical affinity between the molecules of any

substance are broken by heat, expansion , electr olysis or other means, electro

chemic energy is generated . This energy is positi ve or negative in character

according to the nature of the elements from whi ch it originates .

Oxygen is found chemically combined with arterial blood . B efore oxygen

of air. could unite with blood, circulating as it does in a closed system of

tubes, it must be reduced to a fluid state . According to physics there are but

two methods of reducing gases to fluid s— these are by pressure, or by cooling

agencies, neither of which conditions exist in the lungs .

The temperature of air averages from 60° to 70" F ., while the temperature

of the human lungs is nearly 1 00° F . ; consequently, in the human lungs we

have a cool current of air meeting the resistance of heated surfaces, a con

dition which forbids the reduction of gases to fluids but which favors electro

chemic action .
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The temperature of venous blood is higher than that of arterial blood, and

its energy is of a negative character, consequently, by law of opposite attrae~

tions, its energy and heat are drawn toward the new field of action caused

by the molecular rearrangement of elements taking place in the lungs outside

the blood stream. It must be kept in mind that heat i s a form of electro

chemic energy, and the cooling, watery vapors of the lungs are a good con

ductor for it.

Draper, in " M edica l Physics, page 234, says : " Chemical affinity
,
heat,

motion, magnetism, electricity and light are convertible on e into another.

M assey, in his " Conservative G ynecology and E lectr o-Therapeutics
,
in a

foot- note on page 39, says : " Chemic affinity i s n ow un d er stood to be identical

with electric affinity.

"

The negative oxygen elements of inspired air meet the positive carbon ele

ments which are excreted by the lungs from venous blood . T hrout the

influence of heat molecular rearrangement ensues
,
and by the nature of the

elements rearranged positive electro- chemic energy results.

It i s a fundamental law of chemistry that molecular rearrangement, with

chemical union , always produces electro- chemic energy. B y the action of

opposite attractions, and by the conductivity of oxygen elements the positive

e nergy of the new field is drawn to the negative blood .

" V enous blood is distributed to the lungs by the pulmonary artery, whose

terminal branches form a plexus of capil l iary vessels surrounding the air- cells.

The air and blood are thus brought into intimate relationship being separated

only by the delicate wall of the capillary. A capillary frequently passes

through an aperture in the cell wall but never becomes altogether free from

it, and no blood escapes into the air- sac during its passage.
"—G ray ’ s Anatomy.

I n the extremity of the bron chiac we also find non- insulation in the air- sac,
showing that N ature has prepared the way for the transmission of electro

chemic energy.

In G ray ’ s Anatomy, it i s said : " The mucous membrane of the tr achea and

bronchial tubes i s pierced by many excretory glands ; it i s also covered with

c olumnar epithelium.

" This epithelium acts as a complete insulation to the

escape of any electric energy produced within the tubes ; but the terminal

bronchial tubes lose their epithelium and muscula r coat at about one- eighth

of an inch from the most distant air- cells to which they may lead , and are

thus reduced to a single basement membrane . Thus it also becomes non

insulated to facilitate the transmi ssion of energy to the blood .

R esidual air of the lungs, with the saline, watery elements, plays an impor

tant part in the conduction of electro- chemic energy to and from the blood .

R esidual air being heavier than tidal air, i s drawn back and forth to and from

the air- sac, transmitting the energy to and from the blood with perfect, ryth

mic action , simi lar to the action of a to and fro current. R esidual air of the
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lungs always remains about the same in quantity ; its quality i s maintained by

constant motion of its molecules, the supply of which i s renewed by continual

interchange with tidal air.
V enous blood is cooled slightl y by evaporation in the lungs

,
and by loss of

carbon and hydrogen .

The liberation of hydrogen from the watery elements of the blood
,
by elec

trolytic action leaves free oxygen in the blood stream,
which accounts for the

excess of free oxygen in arterial blood
,
as will be fully elucidated in the

course of analysis.

The blood, as a whole, i s d ianmagn e tic, that i s, i t has a tendency to throw

out force from, and at right angles to its center. This being a fact
,
it would

be impossible to form an attractive magnetic field in the blood current
,
if

N ature had not placed para-magnetic iron with the 55 per cent of carbon in
the hemoglobin .

The carbon attracted by the iron forms a magnet which
,
when charged with

electro- chemic energy, creates a current in the center of the blood stream,

causing this part to move more rapidly than the surrounding parts of the

fluid .

Oxygen of venous blood, made free by the loss of hydrogen, i s attracted to

the posi tive carbon, and ar ran ges itse l f in a loose manner at right angles to

the carbon of hemoglobin . N one of these elements un its on account of the

inflow of electro- chemic energy from the atmosphere at this point. It i s a law

of electrolytic action that the movement of a current through a fluid d ecom

poses i ts elements and prevents union which would otherwise take place .

This acti on explains why carbon di - oxide i s not formed in the blood ; it also

shows why there is no coagul ation in circulating blood .

In experimenting on venous blood
,
I have submitted the coagulated blood

to the action of currents of galvanic electricity with the following results :

coagulated blood was made fluid
,
also i ts color was changed and rechanged,

according to the application of the electrodes .

When venous blood is subjected to the action of an electric current the

molecular arr angement is di sturbe d and altered. The in stant a current enters

the blood there i s great activity among its elements—they begin to circulate

freely, and each moves toward the point of electrical att raction . Carbon,
hydrogen and all other positive elements are torn from their union with other

elements of the blood, and collect at the negative pole of the circuit, whi le

oxygen and all negative elements collect at the positive pole .

The carboniferous elements at the negative pole give to the blood its dark,
venous hue , while those iof free oxygen and other negative elements at the

positive pole give the characteri stic scarlet hue to arterial blood, showing

clearly that electro- chemic action is the cause of change -of color in the blood .

We have shown that energy results from the chemical chan ges which take
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place in the lungs outside the blood stream . This energy conducted by the

elements of residual air, and confined by the insulation of the bronchial

tubes passes on to the non- insulated air- sacs and capillaries, where it enters the

negative ven ous blood . The instant this energy reaches the blood it causes

it to glow with a new life ; its color changes by the V italizing effect of the
charge , and consequent rearrangement of its molecules.

H er e is the begin n ing of the cir cula tion of life . Here is the power which

transforms venous into arterial blood and starts it upon its mission of main

taining life in the human organism .

In applying electro- chemic principles to the human organism it becomes
necessary to use fami liar terms common to electr ical nomenclature, but it must

be borne in mind that while the energy in the organ i sm works upon the same
,

plan as electrical energy everywhere, yet here we have a higher order, and a

more complex arrangement of action . In the living organism we have some

thing better than a
’

machine, something that i s self- adjusting, self- repairing,
growing, constantly changing condition , therefore the comparisons are n ece s
sar ily crude ; nevertheless, they help us to mentally grasp certain principles

which will lead us to a better understanding of phen oma which has hitherto
baffled ana lysi s.

There are two great sources from which the human system gains its supply
Of electr o- chemic energy ; on e i s from the atmosphere, the other i s from the

reduction of food elements . One is organic, the other is largely inorganic.

The intermingling of energy from these two sources maintains organic life of

the highest order.

It i s n ow accepted by leading scienti sts that all matter is energy condensed

into different forms. It i s my Opinion that energy is a form of matter in

rapid vibratory motion .

All fluids and food structures used in the economy of the human system

represents a certain refined, or stored energy, which under proper conditi ons

may be liberated to perform functions in higher organic life . These elements

have passed through many evolutionary processes of refinement. In the

energy which maintains human life we find the blending of forces which are

respectively the highest product of the organic and inorganic kingdoms of

N ature .

In reference to the chemistry of the animal body, Howell
’ s " Text B ook of

Physiology
,

" page 962, says : " The ch lorophyll- containing leaf of the plant,
through the medium of the energy of the sun’s rays, brings the molecules of
water and carbonic oxide derived from the air in such a position with regard

to each other that they unite to form sugar with the elimination of oxygen ;
thi s process i s called synthesis—the construction Of a more complicated body
fr om simple ones .

The active , or " kinetic energy from the sun required to build up the com
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p ound is stored , becoming " potential energy in that compound
,
and is

liberated again in exactly the same quantity on the resoluti on of the sub

stance into its original constituents .

S o the amount of energy liberated in decomposition of a food in the body

i s exactly equal to the energy needed to build it up from its excreted con stit

nente ; and this liberated energy appears in the body as heat, work and electric
c urrents. "

The electro- chemi c energy which i s libe rated from the reduction of food
s tructures in the human system is negative

, or lower in potential to that which

i s produced in the lungs from the atmospher e . The exchange between these

two electro-chemic energies keeps in ac tion that vast system of forces which
we know as human life .

Physiologi sts must recognize that no chemical changes can take place in

the human system without the liberation of elec tro—chemic energy from the
e lements undergoing transforma tion . The blood is the physical conductor of

e lectro- chemic energy to tissue s, organs and nerves of the human system. It

is composed of many elements and structures , all of which have an especial

purpose in the economy of nature .

Digestion prepares food structures to enter the circu lation for further r e
d uction . Chyle does n ot represent the fin al step

’

in the reduction of food

structures, as these must be reduced to energy before they are fitted to

become a sustaining part of the vital organ i sm.

The ultimate step in the red uction of structures transpires in the blood ; at
e ach circuit of blood some Of the compounds ar e torn apart by electrolytic
a ction ; each time a compound i s broken a certain amount of stored energy is

released from the e lements of that compound, and thus becomes a part of the

sustaining energy Of the system. When structures are complete ly reduced

they are n ot destroyed, but having parted with their portion of energy they
a r e no longer useful to the system

,
and consequently pass away from it. as

waste , or retrograde products , or elements .
E very particle of food that i s used by the system must be converted into

e nergy before it plays its part in the functions of the organism . Here is the
s ecret of vitality ; here we gain the force that keeps our bodies alive . These

products of digestion act simi larly to the zincs and carbons of a battery ; they
a r e slowly converted into force by numerous rounds of circulation in the sys

tem. At each circuit they are acted upon by various organs, each on e of

which has its own peculiar function. It i s thus that the products of digestion

finally reach that most refined condi tion known as vital force .
"Vhen the products of digestion are poured into venous blood they consi st

of a fluid which is composed of many structures. lVate r forms a large pe r

centage of this compound ; from the source of digestion, also, comes the

s upply of oxygen, carbon and Other elements , which must be subjected to
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e lectrolytic action in the blood, in order to render them useful in the organism .

When the watery elements of digestion undergo electrolytic action in the

blood stream the bonds of union between hydrogen and oxygen are broken ;
this frees a sufficient supply of each of these elements for all uses of the sys

tem . B y this method, and from this source the system is supplied with

needful elements .

The two great circulations, of air and of blood, move in Opposite directions,
rotatin g with as absolute a precision as the planets of the solar system .

In an electrical sense
,
the capillaries of the lungs and the capillaries of the

systemic circulation represent a positive and negative relation toward each

o ther ; yet, taking the blood as a whole, the positive and negative poles of the

a tmospheric electro- chemic circuit are in the lungs ; that i s, the arterial blood ,
which i s pos itively charged

,
starts out from the lungs to perform its Office to

the system , and represents the outgoing current of energy . V enous blood ,
which has become negative through loss of a portion of its atmospheric

energy, returns to the lungs for revitalization, and represents the return cur

rent of negative energy.

Arterial blood is the distributor to the system
,
while venous blood is the

c ollector from the system. The latter i s loaded with carbon and hydrogen

positive elements which have been decomposed during t heir rounds of cir cu

lation . According to electric laws
,
the positive elements decomposed in the

a tmospheric circuit would naturally collect at the negative pole for excretion .

The arterie s leading from the heart are strong
,
cylindrical tubes, insulated

throughout their length for the purpose of confining the blood and its energy,
thus conducting the energy to its proper point Of distribution, the capillaries ;

If it were not for this insulation of the blood vessels the dia—magnetic action

of the blood would cause the energy to be distributed too soon . The arteries

rapidly diminish in size
,
until in the capillaries they become micr oscOpic, and

loose their insulation
,
thus permitting free electrical exchange in the tissues .

In the capi llaries, the minuteness of the channels causes resistance to the

passing electro- chemic energy in the blood. This resistance produces electro

chemic heat, with consequent molecular rearrangement and change of color.

The heat produced in this manner helps to maintain an even temperature in

the body. Oxygen is set free at this point to enter the lymph spaces, and

carbon is collected from the tissues. Here , also, the nerves terminate in

such a manner as to be in direct communication with the stream of life ,
and thus become the finer conductors of vital energy to all parts of the

human system.

S cudder, in " Principles of M edicine, page 47, quotes Prof. Y oumans as

follows : " As it is now admitted that no chemical change can occur without

e lectrical excitement, and as the human body is a mass Of rapidly changing

c hemical materials, i t must be the theater of extensive electrical movements ;
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though to demonstrate this has be en on e of the most difficult and delicate

problems of science . The blood is an alkaline fluid
,
while the juice of the

flesh i s acid, and the two liquids are only separated by the thin walls of the

vessels. B y the action of these fluids there must be in every mass of muscle

myriads of electric currents. M atteucci has proved that currents of electricity

are circulating in the frames of all animals . The smallest shreds of muscular

tissue have been proved by Dubois R aymond to manifest currents, the longi
tud in al section being always positive to the transverse section .

E very cell in the human body is an organ which , under proper stimulus of

electro- chemic energy, absorbs, secretes or excrete s elements sui table to the

function it performs in the living economy .

When the blood passes from the capill aries into the veins it i s in a negati ve
condition, having parted with the greate r portion Of atmospheric en ergy. I t

travels slowly in consequence Of loss of energy, but the increas e in number

and the constantly widening channels of the veins offer little resistance to its

passage , and thus faci litate i ts return .

In traversing the circuit of circulati on there are many changes in the mole
onlar arrangements of the elements composing the blood . This cause s seem

ing losses and apparent gains , but if we examine these from an electro- chemic

stan dpoint, and with due consideration Of the digestive supply, we shall find

that they consist in rearrangement
,
and wherever an element i s given up to the

ti ssues its loss to the blood stream is supplied from some other organ , before

the circuit is completed .

Thus we ca n account for all of the elements made use of in the main ten

ance of the system, and know the source from whence they come .

When venous blood leaves the heart to enter the lungs for revi talization , i t

has in its composition all the elements of arterial blood , except the energy

which the latter had received from the atmosphere, and to regain which ven

ous blood returns to the lun gs . F or without this energy which passes from

the atmosphere to the blood there could be no reduction Of food elements in

the blood stream
,
they would remain unchanged— their stored energy coul d

not be released because their bonds of chemica l union would remain unbroken .

The human organism
,
as a whole

,
i s a vast elec tro- chemic laboratory, where ~

in are generated electro- chemic forces whose action sustains the life of the

body, keeping its fluids in circulation .

The se forces remain vi tal through constant interchange with those of the

atmosphere ; the point of this interchange is the lun gs. The electro-chemic

forces of the body are liberated through reduction of food elements .

The atmospheric electro- chemic energy is generated in the lungs by mole

on lar rearrangement and chemica l change of atmospheric gases. T he e n ergy

in the human body is negative to that of the atmosphere , hence there i s

mutual attraction and circulation of energy between them ; thi s constitutes the
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circulation of life , bringing together, as it does , the highest product of all

N ature ’ s " ingdoms.

We have shown how the blood receives positive electro- chemic energy in

the lungs—how this energy acts upon the various food elements in the blood

in such a manner as to release their contained or stored energy, which is

negative to that Of the atmospheric energy . We have noted the insulated

blood vessels, and have seen how this insulation i s removed within the capil
lar ies so that energy may be taken up by the nervous system to be used in

the economy of the organism.

We have seen how this retur n flow of energy through venous "blood collects

the waste or retrograde products at its negative pole, for exit through excr e

tion . These waste products, positive in their nature, are now descending in

the scale toward lower forms of life, where N ature , in her wonderful conser

vation of energy, utilizes them.

Attention has been called to the fact that carbon and hydrogen decomposed

by electrolysis in the blood stream collects at the lungs for excretion, an d

when excreted these elements leave in the venous blood free oxygen formole

cul ar rearrangement in arterial blood .

It has been shown how liberated hydrogen, in the presence of oxygen,
unites with that element to form the watery vapors Of expired air, and how

carbon unites with oxygen, forming carbon- d ioxide, producin g the positive

energy which purifies and renews the life Of the blood. These elements have

n ow performed their Oflice in the human system
,
and are expelled from the

lungs as dead, or devitalized air .
The effete gases thrown off from the lungs are fifty times heavier than

atmosphere, consequently they are naturally attracted toward the earth
’ s

carboniferous plant life . B otanists tell us that under the in fluence of sun

light
,
plants absorb carbon from the air, and excrete Oxygen ; hence it i s

readily seen that the vegetable kingdom has a great influence on the pur ifica
tion of the atmosphere .

N ature ’ s methods are perfect. In her economy she uses the retrograding

elements to generate or liberate energy which is ascending. The d isin tegrat
ing elements from on e kingdom bec ome the food supply for another, and all

kingdoms are united by that subtle force , electr o- chemic energy. N othing i s

lost. M atter i s reduced to energy, and energy is condensed into matter

neither can be absolutely destroyed . The changes which we witness are

those of reduction, change of form. B y a close study of,the
'l aws of resistance

to passing energy we shall ultimately learn the secret of how celis are formed

from condensing energy.

S olar energy mingling with gaseous elements imparts some of it s elec tr ic

l ife to them, causing motion an d circulation.

Too much stress can n ot be placed upon the fact that it is the life- giving
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i nfluence of the electrical sunlight, which imparts to growing vegetation its

stored electric energy, and to the atmosphere the qualities which make its
elements play so important a part in the mai n tenance of life.

Chas . Dennison , A.M . , M .D ., of Colorado , in his valuable paper on Devi

tal ized Air Toxaemia , a Prime Cause of Tuberculosis,
" says : " The life of the

air consis ts, to a greater extent than has been here tofore recognized, in the
molecular mobility of i ts atoms caused by the sun ’ s influence . The d ifius
ibility of the air, its easy and ceaseless motion , due to change s of tempera

ture in d ifle r e n t strata , are forces of molecular ac tivity which , under the ih

flue n c e of some electrical or othe r force ye t to be fully understood, probably

impart the li fe - giving principle to the atmosphere . T he restraint of this

molecular motion , and consequent limitation of vi tality, are in direct propor

tion to the deficiency of ventilation . He rein , I conce ive, lies the great mis

take oi our civilization , i . e . , in relation to our mode of living. He re is to be

seen the ne ed of education , that this cause of d iseas e may be real ized .

"

F urther he says : " There may be a new principle or ingredient yet to be

discovered in the air
,
which governs the arrangement either of i ts atoms or

molecules, and thus make i t respirable . Indeed
,
we seem to be confronted

with the mos t important inquiry , the answer to which would be of the most

inestimable value, name ly , what is the r e lation of atmospheric electricity to

the respirability of air" In other words , how d oes the breath ing of air

through its oxygen be only partially consumed , make it unfit for again sus

taining life til l i t is r e- e l e c trifie d or r e- vitalized" Or again what, if any, i s

the inhibitive s tate of oxygen in the air, espe cially in once - used air, which

renders i t n on - absorbable or its use nugato
'

ry in sustaining life .

"

I think it is not presumptuous to say that the preceding analysis to a great

extent answers these questions . I repeat with Dr. Dennison, that the lack

of proper ventilation and Open - air life is the bane of c ivilization . If the

human lungs had plenty of moving air, without draugh t, and the human

race had sufficient good food, with less worry and waste of ene rgy in gain

ing the nece ssi ties of life, there would be such a decre ase in the death - rate

from con sumption or tuberculosis, that within a period of a few years the

disease would scarcely be known .

We must remember the gre a t amount of carboniferous
,
decaying matter

thrown off from the lungs every twenty- four hours . If, for any reason, the

lungs are n ot cleared of this vitiated animal matte r, what is the result"

They become clogged, and proper electrification Of the blood cannot take

place . The mass becomes a hot - bed for the generation of tubercular bacilli

which appear by the mill ion , as a re sult , and n ot as a cause of this scourge

of the human race .
T OO much stress can n ot be laid on the subject Of ventilation . In this age

all buildings are so constructed as to nearly exclude air ; as a consequence
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we are fas t developing into a race of consumptive and nervous wrecks

E very infant born mus t fight its way in life against the fearful odds of

vitiated and n on - e l ec t rified air ; under those condi tions thousands of them
perish before they even taste the firs t fruits of happy childhood with i ts

open- air life .

G O into th e crowded theaters and churches , you, will find them a hot- bed

of disease and corruption , all on account of a lack of air . People crowd

together
,
breathing over and over again the devitalized air— and then they

wonder why they fee l so stupid , why they take cold so easily . If the doctors

and minis ters of the world would only teach the people the value of fresh

air
,
they would indeed be teaching the laws of life.

E verywhere we can se e the great necessi ty of proper electrification of the

blood
,
and its influence upon the health and harmony of the individual . It

is obvious that the system will n ot receive its proper supply of energy, and

the whole organism will suffer in consequence , if the atmosphere is poor or

devitalized .

F or example , l e t us take a case of carbon -monoxide poisoning. Here we

have carbon instead of oxygen passing into the lungs, and what action

should we expect" The carbon of the gas meets the carbon and hydrogen

excreted by the lungs ; n ow these molecule s are repellant, ~o r d is -magnetic to

each other
,
consequently molecular rearrangement can n ot occur and n o

electro - chemic energy results . G radually the carbon ceases to be excrete d

by the lungs
,
venous blood remains unchanged and passe s into the ar teries ,

making a few circui ts , and is found as such when the post mortem is made

by th e c oroner . In his mistaken diagnosis, he believes that the carbon has

passed from the carbon mon- oxide gas by osmosis and has formed a un ion

with hemoglobin
,
but the real action which t akes place is the union between

unexcreted carbon o f venous blood and hemoglobin . The reason for this

union is because the blood fails to gain its supply Of electric energy from the

atmosphere ; the moment this supply ceases there i s nothing to prevent the

el ements having attraction for each other within the blood stre am from

uniting.

The lungs ar e the all- important center of physical life ; their moti on is

synchronous with that of the brain.

" M an does not live by bread alone
,

"

he may exist for weeks without food, for a less time without fluid , but if he

is deprived of air and of tha t necessary energy which he gains from brea th

ing it
,
he dies within a very few moments.

N otice the horse , as he draws a heavy load , his dilated nostrils show his

struggle for breath. G ive him a few moments to catch h is wind, and he
"lifts the load to the brow of the hill . Observe the athlete , when performing
fe ats o f strength , se e how h e pauses to renew h is vital energy by d eep - drawn

breaths ; watch his che st rise an d fall , as the air rushes to
’

and from the
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heated surface of the lungs. Why does he do this" His weigh t is
'

n ear ly

t he came , his s tomach may be we l l supplied with food, ye t something is

n eeded to enable him to continue his activity—it is e le ctro - chemic energy

that he gain s from breathing atmosphere, wh ich creates the breath of life .

A t all times and under all conditions, there is a manifest necessity for the

revita lization of the blood . E very ce l l with its nerve connection
,
every

o rgan with its cylindrical
,
insulated tubes, indicate s to the thinking mind

that this great work of renewal is that of an electro—chemic process . What
"the sun is to the earth in the renewal of atmospher ic l ife , the lungs are to

the blood in the renewal of its life .

The organs that prope l the blood s tream never sleep. N ight and day the

lun gs
,
heart and nervous system labor in

"

perfe ct accord to keep the vital

energy at a proper pote ntial " or s tandard which we know as health . E ven

in sleep this work goes on . Other organs may rest, but these main tain an

ince ssant activity. While the brain repose s the sys tem has time to accumu

late energy whose supply is continually drawn upon during ac tiv ity. If

o ur rest be perfec t we awake n with bouyan t spir its and with nerves tingling

with a charge of new life ; but if our sleep be broken, if we toss to and fro,
the energy does not accumulate and we ari se exhaus ted ; we are us ing our

forces faster than the gree t batte ries can supply them . W e can n ot digest

o ur food for lack of energy ; we have n o res istance to the opposing forces

a bout us, and are thus in a condition for the ravages of disease .

In th i s age w e are s ti ll taught that dise ase is an entity—a microbe , a

d evil ; someth ing that must be driven out by some powerful antiseptic, or

killed by poisonous serum .

All this is contrary to nature . It ca n bring nothing bu t disappoin tment

to the physician and sorrow to the sufie r in g million s of ear th . In the name

of progress I must emphas ize the fact that the primary cause Of all disease is

a lack of l ife
,
a lowering potential ity of the normal e lectro - chemic forces of

the human sys tem .

OL IVE -OI L I N T H E TR E ATM E N T OF HE M ATOM ATA .

Dr. Came scas ee "R ev. dc Therap ."advises the application of olive-oil in all

c ases of contusion and hematomata. N o rubbing in is neces sary—it is
indeed painful and therefore to be avoided—but the oil i s simply sprinkled

on or applied on lint. If the skin is broken , a pre vious cleansing with

some an tiseptie is advisable . The mode of action of the remedy is n ot

c lear, but the rapidity an d efiec tiven s ss of its operation are sa id be r e

markable . A black eye thus treate d disappeared so quickly and completely

that the victim was inclined to complain on the ground that he had n o

v isible in jury to show to the police—M ass. M ed . Jour naL .


